COMPONENTS PRODUCED BY SPRAGUE WORKERS

From Pearl Harbor to V-E Day
Sprague Employees Have Been Working Together For Victory

Since that Sunday in December, 1941 when the news was flashed of the attack on Pearl Harbor by the Japanese, the citizens of North Adams and vicinity have been giving their utmost to help our Armed Forces in their struggle for ultimate victory over the aggressor nations.

Sprague Employees have "done their job well and on time" as is witnessed by their winning of the Army-Navy "E" four times since February 27, 1943. From incendiary bombs and gas masks to capacitors, resistors, networks and scores of other electrical components Sprague Employees have been furnishing our Armed Forces with the vital items it takes today to win wars—specialized equipment in a huge quantity.

Sprague Employees are doing their part in the front lines as witnessed by the long lists of Sprague men and women printed on the fourth page of this special edition of the Log.

And all Sprague Employees are resolved that nothing can stop them from giving every effort, so that we will make good our pledge of maximum wartime production to the Armed Services until that final day of Victory when Japan too has been defeated.

DAY OF MIXED EMOTIONS FOR SPRAGUE EMPLOYEES...
ELATION OVER EUROPEAN VICTORY TEMPERED BY SOLEMN THOUGHT OF THEIR FELLOW WORKERS WHO MADE THE SUPREME SACRIFICE...

Knowledge of Tremendous Work and Further Sacrifices Needed to Defeat Japan Calls For Rededication to All-Out Effort Until Final Victory!

Sprague war production workers, with all other Americans uttered a fervent prayer of thanksgiving when news came that the war in Germany has at last ended in victory for the United Nations... Every worker realizes that the boys over there have done so much and given so much more than we here at home have done by comparison... Our thoughts today are with them... and we pray that all will be returned safely and quickly to their homes, parents, wives or sweethearts.

In the meantime, Sprague workers realize there is still the Japanese war to win... They have pledged themselves to maximum war production until the day of Victory -- So let's keep up the good work -- all of us --
WORKING TOGETHER FOR VICTORY!

Buying...  
BONDS  
HELPED BEAT THE GERMANS

Keep on... buying BONDS until Japan surrenders

YOU... Can't Spell VICTORY...... with an ABSENTEE!

THAT GOES FOR JAPAN  AS WELL AS GERMANY

Our Honor Roll
Over 500 men and women, former Sprague workers have their names on our Honor Roll. Sprague is proud of this record and will always be mindful of those workers who have made the supreme sacrifice in this Global War.
Sprague Electric Victory Log

SPRAGUE LOG HEADLINES TELL PROGRESS OF

SPRAGUE EMPLOYEES WIN ARMY-N

“Watch On Rhine” Running. I

ON THE JOB EVERY DAY

A Duty Code for the “MAN BEHIND THE MAN BEHIND THE MAN”

As an American workman, conscious of my obligation to the
men of the armed forces who are risking their lives that my
freedom may endure, I solemnly declare and affirm that —

SPRAGUE COMMITTEES NOW AT WORK

On 5th War Loan Campaign

SPRAGUE WORKERS HELP WIN TWO NAVY CITATIONS

Awarded Western Electric Company

THE TIME IS NOW!

We are at a crossroads of history where things can’t wait!
The Time is Now! We’re no longer talking about instal-

THE TIME IS NOW!

BUY WAR BONDS!

Your G. dolly yo.

THE TIME IS NOW!

URGE NO LET-UP IN PRODUCTION

Say UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER

still Goal of United Nations

Sprague Workers Called On to Renew
Pledge to Armed Services for
Maximum Production of War Materiel

From Pearl Harbor to VE Day—Sprague Works
Rear Admiral Cochrane Praises Sprague Workers For War Effort

GROWING PACE OF PACIFIC WAR KEEPS PRESSURE ON SPRAGUE WORKERS

U.S.A. NOW WAGING 2 FULL SCALE WARS IN 2 HEMISPHERES

WAR PRODUCTION MUST BREAK ALL RECORDS NEXT SIX MONTHS

Sprague War Workers Urged to Keep Fit... Keep on the Job

GROWING PACE OF PACIFIC WAR KEEPS PRESSURE ON SPRAGUE WORKERS

Over 200 Sprague Workers Volunteer for Red Cross Blood Bank

Need of Armed Services for Electric- Electronic Components Continues High

Government asks you to keep 10 cents of every bond you purchase in accordance with the 10 per cent deduction plan. TODAY... TOMORROW... TOMORROW...
Men and Women of the Sprague Organization Who Are Serving Their Country

Robert Sutton  William Denpsey  William Demers  Thomas B. Dean  Arthur J. Dippold
Robert Miller  William Visinana  Leon Sirard  William Skradion

Patrick Arcetta  Harold Mihmier  Malcolm Hambright  Joseph Ains  Robert Andrews
Harry Arbour  John Artis  Bernard Arrout  Henry Armutu  Korneg Arrong  William Addeli
Engino Artignani  Eugene Etrum  Ettore Ettum  Karl Arentz  Albert Jestin
Calvin Alistari

Isidore Bachaud  Daniel T. Baker  Stanley Baker  Rollon Ballad  Leon Barron  Vincent Barbolli
Lawrence Bassett  Robert Bayley  Bernard Brandeau  Benjamin Beaton  Victor Beauchum  Robert Belegiing
Geraldine Belanger  Paul Belanger  William Bellywood  Norbert Blain  Richard Benis
Frank Bennett  Alexander Bencini  Amedio Benoni  Geraldine Beimpv  Stanley Bennet  Robert Blaupert
Domenico Bennert  Zdenof Biund
Albert Blain  Charles Blain  Leo Blodin  William Boner  Robert Bon
Frank Bosold  Alfred Bourke  Vincent Bouchard  Robert Bouvier  Charles Bourdon  Jerome Bourdon
Nestor Bourdon  Charles Brouin  David Brown  Frank Brooks  Jeanette Brunelle  Alexander Brindle
Chester Brundle  Robert Brown  Ted Burl  John C. Burnso  Edward Burn
Kathleen BellowBurns

Edward Bury  William Buzzell  John Calahan  Joseph Caidano  Marin
John Davis  Campbell  Peter Cappo  Ilio Carlinel  James Conley
John P. Carleton  John Caron  Wall C. Barrett  Carter  Frank Cassinelli, Jr.
Frances Comminetz  John P. Charles  Arlene Chellon  Raymond Challeng
Gladys Charron  Nelson Charron  Norman Charron  Dalman Clifton  Harold Clifton
Howard Clifton  Robert Chequeur  Edward Chuznovsky  Lawrence Clark  Edward Chinton
Harry Coates  Harry Coates  Edward Colbert, Jr.  Merry Cole  William L. Coleman
Henry Conn  George Coyle  Lacly Coyle  Mary Coyle  Robert Cook
John Coppel  Angelo Cappasiero  Nicoia Costi, Jr.  John Cogges  Robert Cogges
Raymond Pinor  John Cogges

Daisy Dabowski  Alfred Daddo  Wayne Dainom  William Daniels  Daniel Duran
Francis Duran  George Dush  Harry Davine  Joseph Davis  Phyllis Davis
William A. Davis  Robert Dean  Thomas E. Dean  George DeCicco  Howard Delbe
Nicholas Del Negro  Anthony De Marco  Russell De Mers  John J. Demeli  Octavia DePaoli
William Desmond  Ensdom Douma  Nicholas Dillon, Jr.  Albert D. Lorenzo
Edward Donn  Thomas Dion  Clifford Domenichini

Robert Dube  Donal Cappo  Joe Dovio  Joseph Dovia  Robert Dugnet
Robert Dugnet  Richard Durko  Leslie Dusin  William Dusewey  Oliver Eldridge
Domenico Episcopio  Edward Evans  Brona Farley  Jack Fassini
Joseph Fassini  Raymond Fatsun  George Fason  David Ferguson  Alfred Ferrara
Herbert Field  George Fillion  Donald Fillion  David Finney
Bernard Fitzpatrick  Paul Fitzpatrick  Francis Flaherty  Michael Flanagan  Alfred Flom
Eduard Fiee  William Fiee  George Fiee  Adolfo Fiee  Bernard Fiee
Herbert Fiee  John Fiee  Frederick Foster  Helen Fiee  Romeo Gagne

Louis Agnes Lalonde  John Agnes  Robert Agnes  Anthony Garavano  Ernest Garavano  Herman Coyle
Louis Gazzaniga  Louis Gallo  Josephine Gallo  Harry George  Stewart George
Paul Giamborti  Arcane Gibbons  Armand Gibbons  John Gifiedf  Andrew Giglioti
Jack Giglioti  Wilfred Gilberti  Dante Giusti  Samuel Glick  Cameron Glick
Stanley Glick  Joseph Getzokaka  Arthur Goosdewi  Arlene Greco  Joseph Gregri  Donald Gregory
Mclemnae Domenic  Walter Grossoni  Francesco Gutz  Robert Haas  Grant Hamilton
Robert Hanock  Edward Damc  Eric Hannack  Arthur Harriman

Sybil Harris  Agnes Harrison  Charles Hamings  Marcin Hellemijn  Gordon W. Hermon
John Heywood  Kenedy Hill  John Hill  Helen Hubbard  Alfred Hurley
William Inberwood  Frank James, Jr.  Augusto Jimenez  William Jong  Stanley Janak
Anatoly Januska  John Januska  Mattew Januska  Michael Januska  Grace Jilian
Raymond Johnson  Robert Johnsen  William Kaciowsky  Robert Kelly  John Kean
William Keverwood  William Kiel  Carl  Clifford King  Louis King
Veronk King  Reginald Klein  John Kopin  Charles Kranner  Frank Kold
Charles Kranner  Frank Kryston

Henry Labotte  Louis Agnes Lalonde  Rupert Longo  Lawrence Ladd  John C. LaDue
William LaDue  Louis LaDue  Louis LaDue  Lawrence LaBerte  Leisure LaBerte
Leo LaMarre  Charlotte Lambert  Florence Lambert  Raymond Lamoureux  Arthur Langhie
Ernest Lahto  Roger LaPenta  Jerome LaRocke  Dario Lauron
Arthur Lavize  William Lazo  Lawrence LeBea  Laurence Lai  Eau Lai
Clarence Lai  Thompson Lai  Donald Lai  Jack Lai  Lawrence Lai

William Lawton  John Laidon  Edward Lawton  Lee Laidon  Ela Leinig  Arthur Lai
Phyllis Lomino  William Lomino  Les Lomino  Jack Lesh  Shirley Lesh
Julius Levitte  Julius Levitte  Arthur Libardi  Robert Libardi  Donald Lionel
Anthony Lionel  Edward Lionel

Edwin Luzkowsky  Henry Luzkowsky  Edward Luzkowsky  Frank Panzi  Henry B. Prince
Louis Lordec  Charles Poliain  Glaudy Poreguin  Edmund Parson  Albert Parry
John Mabou  Mary Maloney  Eugene Marenac  Alfred Marchio  Robert Maryski
William Maryski  Ronald Maroney  Leland Marshall  Peter Marcy  Ernest Merson
Eugene Messa  Stanley Massa  Sattie Mattauch  Vincent Mattanza  John Meckery, Jr.
Allan E. McLaren  James McEachan  Fred McEachan  Albert McEachan  Donald McEachan

Donald McEachan  Donald McEachan  Donald McEachan  Donald McEachan  Donald McEachan

Louis Quinnie

John Ray  Arthur Racette  Raymond Racette  Paul Raynor  Robert Raynor
Robert Beaud  Donald Remillard  Howard Remnall  John Rie  John Rie  Lionel J. Richard
John E. Mills  John Mikes  Norma Moundan  Andrew Montgomery  Joseph Morel
Ernest Morin  Ernest Morin  Clifford Morie  Lincoln Moroe  John Moeve  John Moeve
John Moeve  Joseph Muchlak  John Muchlak  Joseph Muchlak  Joseph Muchlak

Joseph Muchlak  Joseph Muchlak

Ward O'Dell  Mike O'Brien, Jr.  John O'Laury  John O'Leary  Harold Ola
Frankie O'Brien  Edmund O'Neill  Edmund O'Neill  Gerald O'Neill  Walter O'Neill

Robert Pasco  Robert Pasco  Robert Pasco  Robert Pasco  Robert Pasco

Frank Sostilli  Michael Sarsia  Florence Sartori  John Sambor  Milan Scalise
Harry Sweeney  Helen Sweeney vv

Robert D. Senegal  Robert J. Senegal  Harold Sharro  Robert Shaw  Francis Sharp
John Sharp  William Shelden  John Chen  John C. Sheldro  Fielding Simoons  Fred Simon
Leo Simon  James Smilerico  Ernest Skupenos  Thomas Slater  Bronnisia Schiion
Joseph Spaggios  Cesare Spigioso  Joseph Spagio  Henry J. Spore  John Stirling

Mary Taburico  Harold Tatro, Jr.  William Tauer  Bernard Therrien  Lawrence Therrien  Charles Thompson
John Tiesges  John Tiesges  Peter Tiesges  Robert Tindale  Joseph Toccio
Anthony Tozzi  Geraldine Tocci  George Trombley  Aloysius Urbanke
Clifford Valliere  Joseph Valetka  Robert Valente  Robert Valente  Charles Vazza
Ron Vigna  Clarence Vinecente  Louis Vudetete  Roger Vincitore  Geno Vivari

Bernie Wade  Clarence Walker, Jr.  Edward Wayne  Walter Westcott  Lawrence White
John Whitney  Earl Williams  Ellen Williams  Franklin Williams  Harold Williams
Floyd Wilson  Anthony Wolfsky  Ralph Woodside  Frank Workacz  Charles Wright
Donald Wynn

Stephanie Yanowski  Adolfo Zadek  Leonard Zeltzer  Alphonse Ziter  Joseph Zona